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HPHCS 结构进行调节，讨论了煅烧温度与时间、壳层厚度、造孔剂 PEG 量以
及模板 PMMA 微球对 HCS 结构的影响。 
3. 采用“layer by layer”方法制备多层结构空心碳球 
利用原硅酸四乙酯水解得到的 SiO2 作为模板，间苯二酚（R）和甲醛（F）










































Due to the unique structure，hollow spheres structured materials have nowadays 
been employed into practical use of chemical power sources, such as solar cells, 
electronic displays, thermal/electricity conductors, et.  
In this paper, materials with different structure and functionalized composites 
based on hollow carbon spheres have been studied, and their applications in energy 
storage were also carried out. The main contents are as follows: 
1. A novel method for large-scale preparation of porous single-shelled hollow 
carbon sphere (HCS) was studied and put forward  
A sol-gel method was employed to prepare the precursor and the single- layered 
porous HCS was obtained by subsequently sintering the precursor under high 
temperature. To understand the mechanism of the ―core‖ and ―shell‖ formation, the 
factors that affect the structure such as template, sintering temperature, ratio of 
template to raw materials and calcination atmosphere were studied and discussed. 
2. HPHCS materials with hierarchical porous structure were obtained on the 
basis of HCS using PEG as pore former   
The hierarchical porous hollow carbon sphere was synthesized through a typical 
process. PMMA is as template, while resorcinol (R) and formaldehyde (F) are as raw 
materials. HPHCS was obtained through sol-gel method using PEG as pore former, 
afterwards sintering temperature, the shell thickness, amount of pore-forming agent 
PEG and template were studied and discussed. 
3. Multi- layered porous hollow carbon sphere was synthesized via a ―layer by 
layer‖ method. 
The SiO2 obtained through hydrolysis of TEOS as template, resorcinol (R) and 
formaldehyde (F) as raw materials, with which multi- layer hollow carbon sphere was 
synthesized by a ―layer by layer‖ method. 
















Those obtained HCS and HPHCS with special structure was electrochemically 
tested as anode materials for Li- ion batteries. The effects on the electrochemical 
performance of thickness of the shell and pore in the shell- layer were studied and 
discussed. 
5. The HCS-based materials including HCS, HPHCS and MHCS were applied 
to synthesizing composites as electrode materials for lithium ion batteries 
Composites of MnO/HCS, MnO2/HCS, MnO2/HPHCS, S/HCS, S/MHCS were 
synthesized through in-situ polymerization reaction, redox reaction, thermal 
compound reaction, and their electrochemical performances as electrode materials for 
lithium ion batteries and lithium sulfur batteries were additionally studied. All these 
composite materials displayed great electrochemical performance. Due to the 
characteristics of porosity and large specific area, those HPHCS-based and 
MHCS-based composites revealed even much better performances compared to 
HCS-based composite materials. 
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